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First tourist helper application
Our mission is to help people have
unique traveling experiences
and means to create them.

Who we are
We are team who invented first tourist helper.
Tourist helper will support planning trips and
choose what to sightsee. It will be a personal
guide. iFuturi WoW will serve Wonders of
World differently for everyone based on their
interests. Many social aspects like sharing
memories or letting people earn on traveling
will be a huge viral engine.

We create solutions
To answer a several questions:

What to sightsee? How to get to interesting places? How to make sightseeing unforgetable?
How to save time and money? How to earn on traveling?

We create product
That can change the way of traveling

What we do
Tourist helper - iFuturi Wow

Plan a trip base on a list of
places to see
Application will guide you on a
map.
At the location, you can hear
interesting audio stories about
the place.
Make some photos and save them
on Memories Map to share and
show them to your friends.

Our market base
In 2016, there were 1.235 billion international tourist
arrivals worldwide, with a growth of 4% as compared to
1.186 billion in 2015.
TAM (total addressable market) in 2016 was around
1.235 billion customers
(1 234 000 000) a year.

Source:
UNWTO Tourism Highlights: 2017 Edition | World Tourism
Organization

Tourism index

Global tourist trends
Source:
The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2017 by World
Economic Forum calculations based on World Tourism Organization
(UNWTO) statistics.
https://www.wysetc.org/2014/02/mobile-is-beginning-to-define-themultitrillion-dollar-global-travel-industry/

Served available market
SAM (served available market) if assumed that:
we will support most of the common languages like
English, Spanish, Russian etc.,
we will operate on both Android and iOS,
we will provide audio content for young, adults and
seniors,
in 5 years at least 1% of tourists worldwide will use
our product.
SAM is 12 340 000 people a year.
If charged 5 euro for audio for whole trip it results in:
61 700 000 euro income a year in 5 years.

Market opportunity
Audio guides have been present on
the market for some time
audio guides are not advertised properly that everyone knows about them and
uses them,
iFuturi WoW is the first complete tourist
assistant application,
we want to get into the market thanks to
strong advertisement in social media and
traveling forums,
creating viral effect based on giving people great
experience.

Tourism market is growing fast, more people are traveling
abroad. Graph on slide 5 is showing that Tourism index
doubled in past twelve years and that this trend will continue.
First on the market tourist helper - most of the features will be
free, paid content will be at affordable prices.
There is ability to share memories in easy, automated way viral effect. As a startup we can faster adopt to customer
needs.
Customers participate in creation of our service.
Our goal is to make tourists love iFuturi WoW and talk about
it.

Viral effect
we want to overcome going global barrier by viral
effect based on letting people earn on recording
stories,

we will gain authors by advertisement and first
customers by creating professional recordings for the
cities with cooperation of famous people like well known
travellers

Viral marketing is a business strategy that uses existing social networks to promote a product. Its
name refers to how consumers spread information about a product with other people in their social
networks, much in the same way that a virus spreads from one person to another. It can be
delivered by word of mouth or enhanced by the network effects of the Internet and mobile networks.

The (tourism) industry contributed $7.6 trillion to the
global economy (10.2% of global GDP) and generated
292 million jobs (1 in 10 jobs on the planet) in 2016. (…)
(...) International arrivals followed suit, reaching 1.2
billion in 2016, 46 million more than in 2015. These
promising figures are expected to continue increasing
in the coming decade.

Source
The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2017 by World Economic Forum.

Perfect customer
A woman aged from 26 to 35, earning more than 800
euro/month.
She is using internet and applications on smartphone,
looking up for tourists information on forums and
social media channels.
She likes to travel and sightsee and stays active person
(physically), with more than 250 friends on Facebook.

Business model
Customer segments

Channels
Social media,

Travelling community,

app stores,

tour guides,

blogs and forums,

recommended business (good for tourists,

direct contacts,

places that are special in some way and we

live experience,

can recommend them, example: restaurant

viral marketing.

with rich art exposure).

Key partners

Value propositions
Enriching sightseeing by providing important
information,
enriching memories,
audio stories created by community,
recording and earning money on created audio
guides,
mobile application,
web application,
being part of traveling community.

Client relations

City governments,

Co-creation of iFuturi WoW app,

agencies,

co-creation of audio stories,

traveling communities,

gaining and responding to

tour guides,

feedback,

hosting company,

live experience and contact.

hotels and hostels,

tourism organisations and travel

marketing agencies,
Google (Google Ads).

Key activities
Building mobile application,
building web appliation,
building traveling community,
taking care of customers for great relations
strategy,
research and development for great product
strategy.

Key resources
Mobile applictaion
web applictaion
servers,
recorded audio stories,
information about travel locations,
trips planned by travelers that can be revisited by
others,
PEOPLE.

Name Here
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod

Year / Event Here
Wages,
mobileandwebapps-creation,developmentandmaintenance,

2017

feesforaudioguidescreators,
marketingandpartnership,
researchanddevelopment,
customerservice.

Revenue streams
Subscriptionpayments(subscriptionforlocation,timeorpermanent)
feesforusagebasedonwhattouristvisited,
advertisementsfrompartnerslikehotels,restaurants,travelingagencies.

Timeline
Seed funding

Europe

World Wide

Hiring programmer full time

Spain

Europe

Getting partners

France

North America

Building MVP

Germany

South America

Getting audio recordings

UK

Touristic parts of Asia

Building community

Switzerland

Touristic parts of Africa

2019

2021

2023

2022

Round A

Round B

Hiring team full time

Scaling team

Getting partners

Getting partners

Building community

Building community

Poland

Europe

Italy

North America
South America

Grzegorz Bielski co-founder &
managing director
Grzegorz career started as a software developer evolving to a team leader
and a Scrum Master.
As an entrepreneur he run a software house. Currently he is the leader of
iFuturi Limited,
opis opis opis

run in Lean Startup method.
An academic lecturer, teaching project management, programing and agile
solutions.

Piotr Gdaniec - co-founder &
integrator
Piotr started gathering economic knowledge as a stock investor. He is
interested in marketing, people management and relations as
psychological science. His role in iFuturi is crucial, as our collocated team
needs leader to help them coordinate actions and focus on goals. He is
opis opis opis

spreading iFuturi culture.

Iza Jaglińska - UX designer and
researchere
Iza is fascinated by human nature and our environment. She is a skilled
User Experience creator focused on making applications friendly and useful.
She is our leader of Research and Development team. She is passionate
about research, analysing results and helping us to be as close to the users
opis opis opis

as it’s possible.

Ania Bielska - legal specialist
and marketing executor
Ania is educated in law. She gained experience as deputy prosecutor in
Prosecutor’s Office. On the other hand she used to run her own web shop,
gaining knowledge in sales and marketing. Ania’s responsibility as a leader
of law department is to keep us legal. She is also executing iFuturi’s
opis opis opis

marketing strategy.

Jacek Wachowicz stationary consultant
Jacek is master of IT and PhD of economics. He is a friend of iFuturi and my
fellow academic lecturer. He supports us with his experience and
knowledge in a role of consultant.
opis opis opis

150 000 euro Amount of money we
156kto gather in789k
need
seed funding 423k
round.

Team vages

Fixed fees

Shares

95 142 euro

54 829 euro

10% and we are open to negotiation

Thank you for
your time

